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Economic Development Organizations Work
Together to Help Local Businesses
NORTHWEST, MI – Businesses in northwest Michigan are being helped by a new partnership
between state and local economic development organizations. The organizations are working
together to conduct “Joint Retention Visits” designed to ensure that the needs of local companies are
understood and addressed effectively. The organizations involved in the partnership are: the
Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC); Alliance for Economic Success (AES);
Northern Lakes Economic Alliance (NLEA); Venture North; and Northwest Michigan Works!.
The Joint Retention Visits involve companies in northwest Michigan that provide base jobs in a variety
of industries. The visits are being conducted by teams made up of a Northwest Michigan Works!
Business Liaison, an MEDC Business Development Manager, and a representative from the local
economic development organization.
During the visit members of the team learn more about the company, discuss challenges and plans
for growth, and suggest services for economic and workforce development which can assist in growth
or prevent downsizing. The Joint Retention Visits reduce duplication of government and community
services, and establish long-term relationships among companies and partner agencies.
There is no cost to the companies for the Joint Retention Visits and everything discussed during the
visits is confidential. Funding for the visits is provided by the MEDC through its regional partner
Networks Northwest. This temporary funding is intended to support the increase in partnership
necessary to ensure for long-term sustainability of the program.
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Founded in 1974, Networks Northwest facilitates and manages various programs and services for the 10
county region. These programs include Northwest Michigan Works, Small Business Development Center,
Procurement Technical Assistance Center, various business services, and many different regional planning
initiatives in response to our communities’ requests and needs. You will see the broad spectrum of workforce,
business and community services Networks Northwest offers if you visit our web site, networksnorthwest.org
Networks Northwest's member counties are: Antrim, Benzie, Charlevoix, Emmet, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska,
Leelanau, Manistee, Missaukee, and Wexford.
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